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DEATHTQF • “CARIBOO-’ BROWN.
o

A Hi£Hfy -Respected ' Pioneer at the 
Prdt4t*e Died Tbis Morning.

---- o—r
T^ie many old timers in Victoria who 

are acyh'ainted with the events and per
sonages that made the early history of 
this province, will learn with especial 
regret ' of ■ the death at his residence. 
Beacon-Hill, tbis morning, of Robert 
Hewey Brown.

The deceased was bora in Yorkshire, 
England, m 1832. where he spent his 
childhood and early youth, liis first 
qnaintance with British Columbia was 
in the days of the Fraser river mining 
excitement, . when, ip 1858, he made one 
of the crowd of miners then on the river.

Later on he Went into Cariboo, hav
ing claims at different times on Grouse 
creek and Stout’s Gulch, about '05 or 

He was also manager of the Lane 
& KnrtSt Mining Co-., taking charge of 
the day shift, while J. P. Burgess, of 
this city, took the night shift. Here he 
remained tflV 1870,
Southern - Oregon, having attained inter
ests there that kept him for some time 
in that part. About 13 or 14 years ago 
he returned to - Victoria and took up his 
residence;.at Reneon Hill, where he has 
lived ever since.

Mr. Brown 'was one of the J. P.’s ft 
the province,- and occupied the position, 
though never actively, until the recent 
changes-of-thé present government.

The many friends -who knew him in 
the eari5?'day6 agree in speaking or Mr. 
Brown eh ffWiber, industrious, quiet and 
highly estimable person. He was of a 
quiet mode iof life, and. retiring in 
disposition, Eté never engaged in poli
tics, civic or" provincial, hut preferred 
rather the quiet and employment of the 
home about which he was ever busy, 
and which he made so artistic and beau
tiful-in .ifg^e^erior surrounding. As 
one old timer spid: “All esteem him who 
knew him'.’’’6" ■ - 1 *

Mr. Reown had’no children of his owri. 
but he and hi»' wife adopted "the childv 
of one of" the fold Cariboo friends, to 
whom they, have been in every respect 
a father and mother.

The funeral wffl take place on Satur
day at'2-3fi ’p.m. from thé residence at 
Beacon Hffl and trom Christ (Sam* Ca
thedral at 3 oletock.

:

1the Insinuation and smiled at the 
possibility of sheb a theory. He is like- ! 
wise certain that neither his wife 
Miss Campbell was responsible. In this 
opinion as to Miss Campbell he is 
entirely in accord with the police.

Miss Campbell claims to know nothing General Wood Adopts Strong 
more of the affair than has already been 
published. She does not know from what 
letter her address might have been cut, ; 
nor does she know how many letters she 
received from Mrs. Rathom.

"I feel certain," she said, “that Mrs.
Rathom never wrote my address upon City Has Been Quarantined and
a blank piece of paper and sent it to me
in any letter. If the address was not American Hotels and SalOOHS 
on an envelope, then I do not know how 
It could have been written by 
Rathom. I am satisfied that the 
came from one of the letters addressed 
to me, though which one,* or by whom it 
was taken, I do not know. I generally 
kept my letters locked up, but frequently 
left my room door unfastened Some of Rartmaut of Santiago, issued an order 
the letters might) have been left upon my to"da-v establishing absolute quarantine, 
bureau or in a book or magazine in AU offiwrs aud government employees 
which event they could have been obtain- are forbidden to enter the city, with the 
ed by any one having access to the room, exception of those belonging to the ae- 
X want to say positively that I did not *ia.rPI!eut , ,, ,,
send the candy myself nor did I put °arr and Surgeons -Mendoza
poison in it after receiving the basket." and >umez are detailed to take charge

To-day the police will make another of the fever patients m the city. The
effort to discover where the arsenic was « directed to dose all American
purchased. The investigation wlll.be con- hote£
tbiued until some definite results are oh- era tteaell mtoxieants to Americans and 
tabled or until there is So"* further avenue ^arrestaU-mtaxïealed -Apiermans or
„■__ —. -. , ” - ” loiterers in- the -saloons. The principal
open. Chief of Police Lees declares that . , . designated bv
the Investigation -ill be most rigid- and botel* aHd aaloonn are designated oy
that it will be prosecuted to the end. To 
all inquiries yesterday he gave the same
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Col. Hughes Suggests That Dom
inion Should Offer to Assist 

Great Britain.
Measures to Stamp Out the 

Disease.
ae-

♦i.
And Raise a Regiment For Ser- 
, vice Against „the 

Boers. Closed.
Mrs. ;

'(Mi.name

Mr. George Riley Hospitably En-, 
tenained by Ministers at 

Capital

(Associated Press.)
Santiago de Cuba, July 12:—General 

Leonard Wood, in command of the de- when he left for

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 13.—Colonel Hughes sug

gested in the House to-day that Can
ada should follow the example of 
Queensland and offer a regiment to 
Great Britain tt> assist in the Trans
vaal. He said that 5,000 men could be 
speedily1 raised for this purpose.

Premier Laurier .said be hoped there 
woùld'be no necessity for this, and that 
their services would not be required.

Mr. Riley Warmly Received,
George Riley, of Victoria, who has 

been here for the past couple of weeks, 
left last night for St. Catherines on his 
way west. While here Mr. Riley dined 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the Pre
mier's private residence, and was hos- 
iiitably entertained by other ministers 
of the crown. Mr. Riley. was able to see 
for himself how zealously Liberals from 
the coast are looking after the interests 
of the province. Mr. Riley made many 
friends here. ,

Hon. B. Ives Unconscious.
Hon. W. B. Ives is still unconscious 

and there is no hope of his -recovery.

name. • ■* . - - - .
Pack trains have been ordered to es

tablish camps outside of the city.
I The headquarters of all the depart- 
1 meats were moved to-day to Cristo, and 
I the railroad and steamship lines have 
j been -forbidden to bring Americans to the 

city No ships are permitted to touch the 
wharves. The strictest regulations have 

! been established for the protection from 
fever-of a company of soldiers at Morro 

| Castle. Supplies are to be left at the 
; depot and wHl be taken to die soldiers 
j by teams from the camp, 
i No travellers will be allowed to, leave 
! the stricken city without having first nn-

‘ "There is nothing new in theresponse: 
case that we know of.”

TIE MB) IB MW.
A Washington Correspondent States That the

W* Sert
Police to ftncnglnc District.

i tie

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 11.—A - special to the dergone five days’ detention at the camp. 

World from Washington says:
Unofficial Intimation has reached the measures to. stamp out the fever, 

state department that the Canadian gov- [ 
ernment intends to send to Porcupine re- .

! . General Wood proposes to adopt strong
TO-DAY’S GAZETTE.

Police Still 
Oq the Trail

tSfTo'., . ..
viacdal Government’s Organ.

REFLOATING THE PARIS. Another
oglon, Alaska, a body of mounted police 

to maintain older. If this proves correct, 
the administration will meet the situa-: 
tlon by ordering troops to Pyramid Bar- ■ 
bor. 1

American Liner is Clear of the Rocks 
And Will be Towed to Falmouth. its in the Provincial 

Gazette this week are few and uninter
esting. No ayipoipteeents ara wrtsencdd, 
and but few companies certificated as in
corporated.n3'’

The foHbwW Crtatttwtes -Tfte stffi- 
stance of -the Gazette for to-day: -u-

The incorporation of B*e tale Hotel 
Company, L(d.. with a capital of fWJWU, 
divided into 500 shares of $160 each. 
The* registered office of the company Will 
be situate- j£trtir*hd JPt**s, and the ob
jects are tq acquire-by purchase or other
wise, sqrh lands ip. Grand Forks and in 
the Osoyoos division of the district of 
Yale, as the'p»ftti&ny may require, and 
build on. impayé s*eh land, to erect and 
furnish a- hoteleart such other buildings 
as may be necessary for the purpoees -of 
the company, aqd. to obtain a licepse #or 
and to carry on a hotel business- gener
ally. : >

The

, London .July 11.—The German salvag- 
( era who hate been at work on the Am- 

Poticupine river Country Is part of. the erican line steamer Paris have moved 
territory In dispute between the United the steamer astern for a distance of l&O 
States and Great Britain, and would file- yards, and have shifted, -her position 
come’heutral territory for the time be- slightly, to. the eastward. The Paris is 
ingulf1 a modus vivendi was arranged. now clear of the rocks.. The Paris has 

Sdrtie time ago this government pro- been weighted with nearly 1,000 tons 
poSecti to send troops to "Pyramid* Har-. of granite at the stern, with a, view of 
hor is-xa precautionary measure, as there hoisting hgr bows free, from, the rock, 
was! y lawless element there and a mill- Unless. something unforseen occurs, 
tary°ffrrce was considered "ùecessàry. The thç Pfàris will, be towed to ÿ'almo'uth to- 
Brittith government thought thjè presence jnorroÿ, and, i£ on inspection her con- 
of tfftfop in the disputed Territory .might dltion warrants it^ .she^wîll K taken to 
be misunderstood and provoke the very Southampton or aoniè otbor dock for^ re
trouble which both governments were P8*8* ,v 

(San Francisco Chronicle. Jülÿ 9.) anxious to avold.)|The; British
though'the: detectives worked UlL of ment’ 'tberefore- «issested that 
inougn tne detectives worked all of gtate9 troops shpuid jiot be sent to

yesterday. trying to find out who’ bought Pyramid Harbor, and agreed that Can- !.
the candied çherries, the basket and the adiati mounted police should be 'kept Gross,,steamer. Uortto, frotu New 
arsenic whteh.figureso prominently., le awa*»vteonf^ganafh«a slde.* NattiUe gov-1 htmnjUrfor Ha4tfaa,-. ivAth seventy-five 
thee alleged poisoning of Miss Florence eminent has maintained an armed force : passenger» on rhoerd, was wreekcd^last 
Campbell end Mrs. Scheib and where ln that vicinity. ‘If the Dominion gov- night.en Finns Island,, off. Sambro, 15 
the articles were purchased, they Were ernment has’ now ordered police to Por- miles east of Halifax. - .
Unable to get even a clew. In fact, the cupine, It will complicate matters ser- h < Everybody <m the steamer, 115 in all, 
police have found little new in the tnys- louslyt 
tery, though they are hopeful of develop- The thopetul view, of the situation ex- . Later.—The wreck, o< the Red Cross 
ments >n the next few days. They have pressed by Colonial officials In London.to- line passenger . steamer Portia on Big 
discovered ho reason, however, to change I daV. Is not shared by the state depart- Fish shoal, east of the entrance to HaU-

1 ment, on the contrary, the administra- fax harbor, was attended by the loss of 
tlon v^èw Is declded.fy pessimistic. "j two lives.

3.The Report Unconfirmed. \
Washington, July U.—In the absence 

of officiai information regarding the re- ; 
port that Canadian mounted police are 
to be 'sent into Porcupine country the 
state department attaches no credit to It.
It is pointed out that bur government 
withhéfd a garrison from'Pyramid Har
bor, altd it is not èohceivable to the 
thorities here that a permanent force Is 
to be maintained In the Porcupine coun
try. The British embassy gives no credit 
to the story.

iii
San Francisco Authorities Have a 

New Theory About the Fois 
oned Cherries.
fii

R .thoa Arouses the Ire of 
_ Scheib-Who Sent the 

Candy?rs, :

govern-
United PASSENGER STEAMER WRECKED

- ; —o_e- .• ...
(Associated Press.)

Halifax, N,: SU; Ati? ,11.—The Red
Y<**, A license is issued authorizing 'as tin

etitry oaextra-provin*aPWompeny' to 
basiness. The Eondonr end P 
fields, Limited. The head .< 
company is No. 38 Holbotn Viafinct, 
Lohdon. England. The capital is £30 - 
000 divided Inti)'120,000 shares of » 
shillings eaefc ■ SKe head office of the 
company in thiç;province is. at Vwacea- 
ver. Elijah John Fader, mining engineer, 
is the attorney of the company. The ob
jects of the company tire those- of a 
general minitif,^»!

Notice is given 
meeting of the- Vancouver Smelting * 
Mining Gompguay, I,td. Lby., will be held 
at the company's office, at the Molson’s 
Bank buildihÿ:1 Heatings street Vancou
ver. on Friday: If*! of August at 3: p. 
m. for the purpose of passing a resolu
tion authorizing .the sale of the whole or 
such portion of the company's assets as 
the meeting may deem expedient

of the

t were landed in safety.

the main theory upon which they" "are 
working.

Apparently tout three persons 1 could 
have sent the poisoned sweets—Miss 
Campbell, Mrs. Rathom or her husband. 
As all three deny most positively any 
connection with the matter, and - are 
ready to assert the Innocence of each 
other, nothing of "a corroborative nature 
can be obtained from them.

There ts some question as to how the 
package was addressed, for the theory i 
is now advanced that the paper upon 
which the name of Miss Campbell was 
written was not cut from a‘n envelope, 
but was written on a blank piece of pa
per similar to that which Mrs. Rathom 
has used. If such a theory should ma
terialize the logical conclusion would be 
that Mrs. Rathom was the sender of the 
candy. However, the police and others 
who have taken an active part in trying

ttipany.
that a special generalSENSATIONAL REPORT DENIED.

----- ------ ' *">
(Associated Press.)

London, July ■ 12.--Brigadler Simpson, 
private secretary to General Booth, of 
the Salvation Army, questioned to-day 
regarding a dispatch from Stockholm, 
published in a New York newspaper, say
ing that the general had a narrow escape 
from assassination, said there was no 
truth in the report. He added he had re
ceived two telegrams from the general 
this morning reporting all well, and say
ing he had been accorded a grand wel
come at Stockholm.

au-

WHILE JET A BRIDE.

Mrs. Cecil H. Cobkson Died This Morn
ing in, thé Jubilee Hospital.

i
Statement by British Officials.

London, July 1L—Officials of the Col- ' 
onial office, when questioned to-day re- j p
gardlng' a special dispatch from Wash- 1 initial Steps Taken for the Foundation of 
lngton1 published in a New York news-

Even before the chime of the wedding 
bells has become but a memory and 
while the récoHection of the pretty e'ere- 

A Higher Educational Institution. mony which made two persons supremely 
paper saying the Canadian government —<y— happy is still fresh in the mind, death

to unravel the mystery are firmly con- had decided to send a body of mounted The need of facilities for higher edu- tMg morning clatme(1 Este|le H Cook.
vlnced that Mrs. Rathom had nothintg poiice (o Porcupine region to maintain cation have been discussed very exbaus- gon^ ^ brj(ie of but a few monU,s of
whatever to do with the mailing of the order, which it was Intimated, would re- lively during the Baptist convention in Mr y Cookson an employee in

acknowledging the suit in the United States sending regular Vancouver just concluded, and the dc- the Lands & Works Department
troops to occupy Pyramid Harbor, abso- cision was arrived at to organize a col- The deeea8ed lady pagged" away
lutely denied there was any possibility lego where boys and girls of all denomin- wbjje a payent at St. Joseph’s
of Canada contravening Great Britain’s atioos may have toe advantages given Hospital, after a, very short illness. Mrs. 
pledge to keep out Canadian police from br preliminary university training. Cookson was 24“years of age and was
the disputed strip if the United States ^r. John Slugigett has come forward daUghter of an American army of- 
government agreed not to send troops to with a geroerous donation of twenty bc<?r killed in action during the Cuban

acres of his choicest land bordering on' campajgn.
the Saanich Ann for the purpose of, Tbe y deepest sympathy is express- 
founding the college not attaching to the ^ with the bereaved husband in this
donation any condition that the educa- gore affliction and to the y frienda
bonol institution shall be erected on the Mrs Cookson bad made in Vjctoria the
land, although a more picturesque site intel)igpnce of ber death wi„ come ag a
could hardly .be selected. particularly sad -piece of news.

(Associated Prase.) . finite shape tçrtbe untetprise, the Bap-
New York July 11,—A fire iu a crowd- tists have already organized the institu- WARDNER RIOTS,

ed tenement at 105 Monroe street early tion- under the daine of the Pacific Col- 
this morpiug reaoflted .in fatal injuries to : lege, and have1 elected Mr A J Prneo, of 
five persons and the overcoming by smoke the Victoria High school, the first presi- 
of eight others. The fire started m the | dent..-"Tbe course.<A study is being Out- 
apartments of Max Press a coot opera- 'lined to the end of the second university 
tor who lived with his family on Fourth | year, and a faculty of instructors Will be 
street. Press was asleep in the front ! appointed, who, until college work is nil- 
room with Jacob Me pi au a boarder j derfaken, will assist the students by cor- 

The firemen. believe that they must respçmdeoce and occaaîonal leçtares.
.have fallen nsieyp while smoking cigar-

A BAPTIST COLLEGE.

package.
handwriting as hers, Mrs. Rathom de
clares that she has never written Miss 
Campbell’s name on any paper other 
than envelopes, and she is convinced that 
the address upon the package was taken 
from one of her letters to Miss Camp
bell.

Rathom says he has made a careful 
investigation of this feature of the case

j and is certain that the address was upon 
air envelope. He says he to* the pack
age to a number of stationers, ail of 
whom declare that the paper was such as 
is used only for the making of envelopes.

Louis Scheib, at whose home Rathom
I and Miss Campbell lived, feels very'bit
ter towards Rathom on account of the 
published statement that he tried to force 
money from Rathom. This enmity may 
account for the statements which Scheib 
is now making.

“I am satisfied,” he -said in dtscusâtug 
the matter yesterday, "that either Mrs.
Rathom or her husband sent , the candy.
As far as my wife and Miss Campbell, 
are :oncerned. 1 feel «are that- .neither 
could hare done ityunleas-Miss Campbell 
IS a very: cleree-actreS&G "The baitdwrit-h^tes a"“ 
ingAWati *m,-. ItéfSSm<»65t. Ï'fteTM S*uwige to property Is slight.

; thipk!^Re tibifreas was, -en
velope. In fact, the .postal inspector has 
told me that it.was on a piece of ordin
ary note paper, and now I think I re
member having seen lines upon it, which 
would bear out this theory. Rathom had 
the candy after my wife and Miss Camp
bell a(e of it and if there was no poison 
in the box when they at» the sweets he 
must- have put It in afterward. I am 
not sure that my wife was poisoned. I 
only know that she was sick after tast
ing those cherries and that the doctor 
gave her an antidote for arsenical poison
ing. If she was not poisoned, then the 
cherries must have been bad and made 
her sick. She has a weak stomach, any
way."

The intimation that Rathom might 
have been responsible for the poison 
found in the candies has caused an In-

While

Pyramid Harbor. The Colonial office offi
cials added, if any police had been dis
patched, it would be found they are reg
ular reliefs for Northwest posts, and cer
tainly no other toree had been dispatched 
to Alaska.

A NEW YORK FIRE.
o

o
The Sheriff Guilty Of Violations of Offl- 

- -biaPDuty.
iq -----

Wallace, Idaho, July 10.—In deciding 
cases to-day Judge - Stewart found that 
the commissioners-.’Were guilty of wilful 
misconduct in allowing bills to the sheriff 
in excess of- fees, ins allowing -a
percentage for collecting licenses, in is
suing saloon - licenses without- application 
or , bonds, . .In approving thé bonds- .of 
county afficevOi-Without sufficient sureties, 
and faffing to take action when notified - 

.of the probable destruction of property
_ __ 1 For these he held them

( guilty of neglect sufficient to justify their 
Further details ef the proposed work in removal. Iff' tHé1 case of the sheriff he 

the -Pacific College will be forthcoming said: "The defendant, by his own testi
mony, has convicted himself of the most 
flagrant violatipns of official duty." De
fence gave no(lce .of appeal.

____ ____________ __ __ _____ _ ^ Affiliation will be sought with Me
ttes and sei fife to7the bedding. The Master «Bd W--

rangements will, doubtless be made en-
v,. ... , nil. __ ;t ,, abliug students-vtW^MitiiiàcIterilÿ’-'etiti---
Persons troubled wHh diarrhoea will ptetg, tyo .ye^» coafs* i,n ;P»cifie College 

!be interested in the experience of Mr. W. to «ptet tljie third, university year ot Mer 
M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance, Pro- Master, Acadia- or ayy other .ewfiaif, at Wardner. 
vidence, R. I. He says: “For several university 
years I have been almost a constant suf
ferer from diarrhoea, -the frequent at
tacks completely prostrating me and 
rendering me unfit for my duties at this 
hotel. About two years ago a traveling 
salesman kindly gave 
of Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my sur
prise and delight its effects were im
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of 
the disease I would fortify . myself 
against the attack with a few doses of 
this-valuable remedy. The result has 
been very satisfactory and almost com
plete relief from the affliction." For sale 
by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents,
Victoria .and Vancouver.

as arrangements progress.

25=OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
«3 CATARRH COREme a email bottle QUEENSLAND’SPATRIOTIC OFFER.

•'TWO-----
London. July ^12.—'The British govern

ment, replying to1 the offer of the govern
ment of Queensland to send 250 volun
teers and a machine gun to South Af
rica in event- 9= war between Great 
Britain and Transyyti, has expressed the 
hope that the occasion will not arise, ad
ding that if ft' ififes the government will 
gladly avail Sttielf tif'this patriotic offer.

• ••
Is sent direct to the diseased
peris by the Improved Blower, 

’v Heals the nleers, clears the air 
passages, slope droppings la the 

^ throat u)d
r Catarrh and Hay Fever. Slower 
free, am dealers, or Dr. A. WVChase 
MedMne Co„ Toronto and Buffalo.

Backache Is elmoet Immediately relieved 
by wearing one of Garter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try 

and be free from pain. Price 26 centsone

AUTOMOBILE TRIP.
o

The Nebraskans Have Lost Two 
Hundred and Eighty Balled 

and Wounded.

(Associated Press.)
New York. July 13— Mr. John D. Da

vis and his wife started this morning 
from the Herald building for a trip to 
San Francisco ou an automobile. The 
trip will be the longest, if completed.

made by an automobile. Mr. and 
Mrs. Davis will go to Albany, then Buf
falo and along Like Erie to Chicago, and 
westward across the prairies to 
Rocky nmuutains by way 
Colorado.

ever
(Associated Press.)

San Francisco, Cal., July 13.—Advices thereceived by the transport Newport from 
Manila, dated June 11, are as follows:

The volunbters are greatly debilitated 
•u consequence of their hard campaign
ing through three months of'tropical 

1 ' )>-*} ' weatnwr.
Since the middle "of May no volunteer 

regiment has had a sick list of less than 
Most of them at present

of Boulder,

MUSE SMB.
British Ship art All Harts Go Dowe Off the 

Coast of Western Australia.20 per cent.
25 per cent, ill and a' few of the 

regiments have less than one-third of 
number on duty.

Tfct- Nebraska regiment has suffered 
It came in from San Fernando 

r- w dfljs ago with less than two hun- 
men in the ranks. Tbe South Da- 
followed with 275 men oh duty. 

Tli- Montana and Kansas regiments at 
Fernando have not more than 250 

l-abte men each.
The morning after the Washington 

took Horor.g, a week ago, only

ih. (Associated Press.)
Perth, Western Australia, July 13. 

The British ship Carlisle Castle was lost 
in a storm yesterday off Rockingham. 
The crew perished.

The Carlisle Castle (Capt. Lindsay), 
1 1,344 tons net register, left the Clyde on 
J March 21st for Fremantle, near Perth, 
I Western Australia. She was built at 

London in 1868.

S.i
;n

troops
21H nien responded to tbe roll call. TWO MEN DISABLED.

The Washington men have been en- _ ----- q----- *
d since March 12th preventing the (Associated Press.»

insurgent armies of the north and south 1 5>andy .Hook. N J., July 13.—The 
f-inimig a junction on Laguna Bey, and ! berating of a Hotchkiss shell for a field 
tiny were engaged all the time with theJ,gnn qq proving grounds to-day dis- 

in opposite directions. ( allied two men. One named Oeolgos was
Twenty-four of t>e Nebraska officers badiy japped and was token to the 

the sick list, and the Montana, hospital in- lui ambulance. -The. other 
Washington and South Dakota regiments injurpd_ O’Neill, was able .to walk there.
-how 20 or more officers in the hospitals ------------- ------ ^—
<,r si.-k in their quarters. These regl- COAL BUNKERS DESTROYED, 
meats have borne the brant of the fight-

I
art: oil

o
(Associated Press.)

Wilkesharre. Pa., July 13.—The N'p. ,1^ 
coal bunker at Plymouth, owned by Had
dock and Shonk, was, destroyed by tire 
to-day. The loss iâf$80,660. : It is sup
posed it Was strûek "by lightning. About 
450 men and boys have been thrown out 
qf employment, • ,

THE FRASER.

in:.
There losses ih killed and wounded 

jc<1 from 160 in the Montana régi
ment. to 280 in the Nebraska. The Ore
gon regiment suffered severely.

Of live regulars the,: third artillery is 
the heaviest loser, its killed and wonnd- 
eil number 133. • 13*

A Sharp Fight.
Manila. July 13.—On Tuesday the 

troops had an engagement.it Hàqlilnpi, 
»n the south shore of the take. They 
fourni five hundred insurgents there^to- 
tivm-hed near the shope. The Napedian 
shelled the rebels, and a pkrty of Ameri- 
can troops, mimhering 135. landed and 
drove them, by a sharp running fight, to 
the hills, " where they were too strongly 
entrenched for a efnatt force to attack. 
Two of the cavalrymen were Veoohded 
and the bodies of tein insurgents were 
found.' It is supposed that the'énemy's 
loss is thirty-five-.

SHOOTING AT BISLEY.

49 ■
O

f Azsociàted ^ress.)
Lillooet, B.C.; Jtriy IS.—The river has 

risen several. Inches since last evening. 
The weather is warm and clear.

Quesnelle, 6.C., July 13.—Th^ river has 
fallen three Inches. The1 weather is a 
little Cooler.

HAItP PLAYER DEAD. 5
(Associated' Press.)

Niles, Mich., July 13.—Deapatches .re- 
ceived from Belvedere, Ills., announces 
the death there of Wm. H. Peake, of 
"this city. Mr. Peake. Siwiss bell -ringer 
and harp player, had been -long before 
tbe public.
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liossall School Wins' the Ashburton 

Challenge-Shield - . i MYSTERIOUS (IRE.o
(Associated Press.)

Ris’.-y, July 13—The Ashburton chal- 
lenge shield, open to school volunteer 
corps, was won to-day by the Rossall 
school with a score of 472, out of a pos- 
sililc 500 Twenty-seven teams complet
ed for tlie shield

Thtre were no-important contests here
yesterday.

In the unfinished competitions the 
highest possible scores this morning by 
Canadians were as follows:

Association Clip,'Robertson and Hogg; 
Premier competition, Wilson.

Kolapore Cup Team.
Toronto, July 13.—The following is the 

special cable to the Evening Telegram:
Riskv Camp, July 13.—Canada’s eight 

tu shoot for the Kolapore cup will not he 
officially announced until late benight, 
hut already surmises are being made as 
to the men who will be chosen to bat
tle for Canada’s honor in this important 
event, which always excites great inter
est throughout the colonies. The adju- 

s at present practicing the 
the ranges, in order to choose the eight.

At present it looks as though Surgeon 
l imit-mint Bertram, of the 77th Batt., 
Lieutenant H. C. Blair, of the 7Dth 
Rat.; Private A. R. Fleming, of the 
Brandon Co.: Lieutenant J.

1 livist. of 1st Battery of Field Artillery; 
Sergeant-Major J. S. Huggins, of 13th 
Batt.; Lieutenant John Ogg, of the 1st 
Battery Field Artillery; Captain R. lteiv 

> nie. of the Queens Own Rifles, and Pri
vate A. H. Simpson, of the Tenth Koynl 
Grenadiers would be chosen from the 
1 inadian team.

The contest for the "Rajah of Kola- 
l-ore's Imperial Challenge Cup, as It is 
known officially, takes place to-morrow. 
The cup was given in 1871 by His High
ness the late. Rajah of Kolapore. The 
competition is open to teams of eight.

’ distances are 200, 500 and 600 yards, 
a:’.d the shots number seven.

S- rgt. A. Graham of the 48th Highland- 
- scored 34 points Ih the experiinental 

: h which Opened to-day, and will 
: me until Friday of next week. It 

n to all-comers and the prizes ag- 
:e £30/the chtéf one being £3. Thé 
ice is 500 yards;
ting in the Premier to-day Capt. 

A - Ison, of the 33rd battalion, made a
K-ihie.

' '* Golden Penny, Private A. R. 
s and Private J. H. Simpson each

The Americas Llae Steamer Paris Has Another 
Narrow Escape While Being Tewed 

_ to Palmoath.

(Associated Press.)
Falmouth, Eng., July 13.—On entering 

the tidal harbor to-day the Paris, under 
the influence of wind and tide, became
temporarily unmanageable. Her stern 
turned round and struck the end of a 
wooden pier, upon which a large crowd 
of people assembled. The pier shook 
shook from end to end, the spectators 
became panic stricken and made an ugly 
rash for escape. Ultimately control of 
the ship tvas regained, and she was 
safely anchored.

Mr. Aisbett, of the wrecking company, 
gave the Associated Press to-day a con
tribution, of a startling nature, to the 
controversy as to tbe cause of wrecks 
off the Manacles. He said:

“In bringing the Paris to Falmouth 
she narrowly escaped a big Manacle 
rock. It was ebb tide, with a northerly 
wind blowing, which would naturally 
take the vessel south. We found her 
getting nearer and nearer the Menades 
until within

taut men on

W. Uii-
400 yards of them, whereas 

we ought to nave been a mile to the 
south. Things looked queer for a time, 
but we altered our tactics and cleared thy 
rocks. From what I have seen during 
the past six week, I am confident some 
mysterious current draws vessels -to
wards the rocks While working on the 
Paris we warned numberless vessels of 
the danger they were in.”

STORM AT BROOKLYN.
O

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 13.—Brooklyn navy yard 

dry doc k No. 2, for which $300,000 was ap
propriated by the last congress for re- 
1,airs, was so seriously damaged last night 
by a storm that probably It wllj not be 
iised again for nearly two years, 
bottom of the dock on rhe eastern .side 
bulged for a, distance pit 50 feet. The bulge 

ges'fiom one to ten feet high! Rain is 
si ppôsed' to have worked down beneath the 
dock and loosened the abutment. The dock, 
which Is an old wooden one, cost about 
$1,000,000 twelve years ago. Fortunately 
the cruiser Detroit, which was In the dry 
dock yesterday, had left before the storm.
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Our baby has been continually trou
bled with colic and cholera infantum 
since his birth, and ali that we could 
do for him did not seem to give more 
than temporary relief, until we tried 
Chamberialh’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- 

1 Foreign Affairs, had a alight at- rhoea Remedy. Since giving that rem- 
paralysis yesterday at Walmet- cdy he has not been troubled. We want 
she rallied, however, and is to give you this testimonial as an evi- 

-proving in health. Lord Salis- dence of oar gratitude, not that yon 
"itailed the diplomatic reception need it to advertise your .meritorious 
loreign office yesterday immedi- remedy.—G. M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. 
:ti-i the receipt of the grave fid For sale by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale 
ld t(K,k a special train to-WeJmvr Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

A I) Y SALISBURY ILL

(Associated Press.)
s ; lun- July 13.—The Marchioness of 

' i-.v. wife of the Premier and Min

in

•SfîtilS-W® &eS53Sufferings 
of Volunteers

n 3 l

de. h;, a baron 0/ the Court of 
was married in 1857. *
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THE- KALERS LATEST SENSA
TION.

o
(Associated Press.)

Berlin, July 13— Emperor William's 
Twenty Per Cent of Soldiers in **Patch »a the unveiling at Bieife.a '

J yesterday of a tablet commemorating his
speech in 1807, promising protection to 
national labor, has made a great sensa
tion in political circles. It was ad
dressed to his farmer tutor, Dr. Ilin- 
speter. As it was at Bielfeld he first

In some of the Begimenti 0-1, ÎT2SL* 5£eti
that he does not intend tt> ac- 
in tbe Reichstag rejection of

i

the Philippine Islands Re
ported Ill

250 Men Are Available to mean 
quiesce
the strikes or (penal servitude) bill.For Duty.
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Irving Tickles the 
meis by His 
;ulings.

•ordship’s Decisions 
itlin Country 
1 Right.

trast with the accounts 
tied American miners o£ 
in popularity in Atlin, is 
h by Judge W. E. Crews, 
ttorney of Juneau, who 

H from the new camp.
ly Judge Crews visited 
known creeks in the dis- 
Hed himself that Atlin, 
icer will yet rank very
test drawback has been 
ite claim-jumping, and 
Injunctions and stopping 
contested claims. Two 

discovery claims1 pn Pine 
r an injunction; and no 
done upon them since, 

rho has extensive inter
kid has invested several 
I in the construction of
toe, was also enjoined 
lent of contest over his 
McKinnon’s case, which 
kest case upon the ques- 
ker or not those who lo- 
laims on Pine creek un
ion that it was in North- 
would be allowed to hold 
ay 100 feet as under the 
la laws, was submitted 
|r advisement by Judge 
I decision was to have 
L the 4th.
he says, seems to have 
lenre of the miners. He 
beral in his judgments 
to that old miners’ idea 
the original prospector 

aid be protected; and in 
psts he is very drastic in 
pn jumping and jumpers, 
pumper to stand up that 
ek at the kind of a fellow 
lerately try to steal an
al, and will ply him with 
aese: "Didn’t you know 
I staked, and that there 
mere who claimed it?” 
hake It? Did you want 
lound?" He is rapidly 
mdar of these cases, and 
I outlook for the jumpers 
lame preventative of^fur- 
Ihis nature.
■ a firm believer in At-
■ that Pine, Boulder, 
Ight creeks have proven 
rorked. On Otter creek 
fcep that only one claim 
b has been worked profit-

iresent more than 3,000 
ry alone. There is also 
Hi at the foot of Sur-

on Pine the Canadians 
ntid a joint and enthus- 
n on the 1st celebrating 
and the Fourth of July 
feeling prevailed.
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.«IT CLASSES.

free instraction in art 
fhe Canadian Royal Art 
238 and 244) St. James 

, Canada.
0) is maintained in the 
titute Building. Mon- 
isolutely free. Monthly 
last day of each month) 
St. James street office 

00 of Works of Art.

ge Johnson, and F. Nor- 
the Sidney hotel, who 

if saving two lives from 
uiry last, have been no- 
■Otion of the Canadian 
ociety to present medals 
the promptitude and 

l in effecting the rescue, 
•es in connection with 
p- stated at the time. It 
of the people of Sidney 
c presentation of these 

with the wish of 
Society that the 

e souvenirs tie made in 
1er as possible. Mr. -I- 
ster at Sidney, is mak-

arrangements, and

nee
ane

wary
nt will take place at a 
tain Johnson, since hp 
îidney has been the 

other lives fromseven

ICE FREE TO MEN.
requested to publish the 
en who are nervous and 
rho are suffering from 
ons troubles resulting 
excess or youthful er- 
that most medical firm/) 
cure !r these 
upon.

Ion, Ont-, living at 431 à 
for a long time 

above troubles and af- 
1 many advertised reme
ts, etc., became almost 
ged and hopeless. Fin- 

in an old- Clergyman 
in to an eminent skill- 
trough whose skillful 
ly and perfect cure waa

e own sorrow, that so 
re re are being imposed 
ylous quacks, Mr. Gra- 
t his duty to give his 
tenefit of his experience 
to a cure by informing 

I write to him in strict 
g to be cured. No at- 
given to those writing 
tosity but any one who 
cure is advised to .ad- 
m as above.

conditions 
Mr. Graham, a

was

• .or
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•ell »t
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